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OHAPTEH I 
:CNTHODUOTION 
For m~ny years students have been placed in algebra 
and math$matios courses in the juniox• high schools of Santa 
Hosa on the basis of t~Haoher judgment,. intelligence test 
scores, achievement test soores, and prognostic test soorelih 
Oounselo1'ls have placed these students in ·the courses on the 
basis ot their judgm~mt of the above factors.. Vei'Y little 
experimental evidence has been pt .. esonted to weigh th~ rela ... 
tive importance of the factors which are of prin1e considers• 
tion in the placement of pupils, 
It was the purpose of this study to study how well the 
eighth gx>ti~de testing p:t•ogram and the eighth g:r:•ade report card 
grades in the junior high schools of Santa Hose. predict the 
grades received at the conclusion of the first semester of 
algebra and the scores in the final algebr9 examination. 
II. NEli:D FOR TffE INVJl:S'l'IGA'.riON 
Although the present p·ractice of placement in the al-
gebra cou1~sos in Santa Rosa has been followed tor a nurnbexf of 











objective survey of wbat is being done. The supe:r•:tntendent 
ot schools expres~ed an interest in the st.udy fo:v the Santa 
Rosa schools. Algebra teachers of the two schools 1nvolve4 
have expFassed concern regarding the validity of nome of the 
measures ot placement used. Counselors have indicated that 
a poor relationship betw$en the eighth grade test results anQ 
the grades received has made the placement of students a dif ... 
fioul t judgment at tir11es, 
. The investigator has wanted to know more precisely the 
relationships that exist 'between the factox•s which contribute 
to success in the study of algebl"a and actual achievement in 
the course of instruction in algebra • 
. The ultimate objective bas been to aid ln the educa• 
t1onal placement of students in the Santa Hosa junior high 
sohools. 
III. THE TUESIS 
To analyze the eo~~elation scores of taotors which 
ct:mtxli bute to suootHJS in the study of algebra, data were se-
cured on two hundred ninth gr.ade students chosen at random 
from the two jun:i.or high schools of Santa Hosa,. There were 
eleven OOl"l"elations made to aid :tn this analysis. 
The factors studied that contributed to st.lOGEHHil wev$: 
s. The 0Gtl1fo:rn1a Test of Ment~l Matm•ity, 
3. G>:>ades tte oe 1 ved in e :tgh th g.r•e. de a :vi tbtn$ tic 1 and 
4. The Stant'o:t."d Achievement Teat 
A~ Ax•i thmetic oompui;ation 
B. Ar1thnulltio :reasoning. 
The measures of success in algeb1~a f'o:t<t the pU.l"poAHUJ of 
this study we~e; 
1. Th$ gN\des ract\lived at the end ot the first sernEHJ""' 
te~ in algebra, and 
e. The results of a final oouvse test in alsebra which 
had b$en p:repared by the 1nstl?Uotors at both achools. 
In addition to thes$ oor:relationa, the validity of the 
final te~.t in algebra was tested by a cor1~elation with th$ 
gPades received in algebra. 
The oo:r.relation aoot>EHJ were ot~lou.lated by the Pearson• 
Product Moment Coefficient of Corr$lat1on. 
IV. BRIEF SUM.MAHY Olll FINDINGS 
In order to inter-pret the findings of this study :lt is 
necessary to :rO.f$r to an authority· regarding the aignifiol\nee 
ot correlation soo~esr 






r from .20 to .40 denotes low eox•relation• present but 
slight; 
r from .40 to .70 denotes substantial or marked rela• 
tionshipJ 
r from .70 to 1.00 denotes high to very high relation• 
ship.l 
The highest eor:r.•olation was the correlation of the 
algeb:t1a grades with the results of the, final test in algebra 
f'o1~ the purposaa o!' determining the vslidity or the final test 
prepared by the algebra instruotovs. This correlation was 
.62, a soore 1n the range described as a substantial r-elation• 
ship. 
The oori'elations made with the algebra g.Ntdes showed 
the following relationships: 
l. Gl•ade eight a~it~etic mai•lcs .52 
2. ··Arithmetic computation .46 
a .. Arithmetic reasoning .45 
4. Intelligence quotient .3a 
5. Px-ognostio test .:sa 
The oovz-el~t1ons made with the t1nal algebra teat we:rte 
in the following order: 
1. Arithmetic reasoning .59 
a. Ar:i.tbmetio computation .57 
a. Grade eight arithmetic ma:rks .48 
4. Intelligence quotient .46 
a. P:vognoat1o teot ..39 
5 
The eorrelation scores involving the Iowa Algebra Ap• 
. ti tude '11es t were in the low range with both success standal~ds • 
Also the oo~relation oi' the intelligence quotient scores with 
the alge'b:r.•a grades was found to be 1n the low range. 
All oth.el." oorrela tiona made we1•e in the :t.tange of scores 
described as substnnl~1al. The grudos received in arithmetic 
as well ,_s the rasulta Ol7 the ar1 thmetio oomputation and 















~4UQh has been writte.n in regard to the methods, pur ... 
poses, and li.m!ttttions or correlation t43ohniq.ues. Only a 
b~!ef' sumr;Jary regarding corJ:>ela tion will. be g1 ven in this 
study. 
lildwardt3 defined the produo t-:moment correlation ooe.t'1'1""' 
oi&nt; 
'fhis ooeft1o1e.nt measux•es the degree to which two va:t"1-
ables e.l"'e associated and is symbolized by r. In terms of 
:absolute size, :t" may va,~~Y from ~ l.oo, th:r1ough zero, to 
-1.00. A correlation ooefi'iclent of + 1.00 indicates a 
perfect positive relationship between two veriables; s 
zero ooettioient indicates no relat1on$hlp; and a •1.00 
1ncU.oates a perfect tlegati'Vt oor1l"elation.2 
Lacey desc:r.ibed the meaning of correlation scores, "the 
oor:t•elation is high where high valu$a of one vat-iable are as-
sociated with the .. high values of the oth~r."3 
The 1ntex-pretat1on or positive oorx•elat1on aoor1as btls 
alre$dy been mentioned in this study.4 
In calculating correlation ooeff.'ic:Lents; a final or ab• 
solute answer is nat achieved. The scores must be thought of 
........ li ..... ;kl. __ ~-~ 
2Allen L. :m~wapds, @.t~.'t!i..!i.i:.!!.! An&\) . .:1£§1.~. !9..!!. Stugent~ .!.!! ?~J~lCho~ !!!$! ;tlidl:\9.at,ign, (New York: Hinehcu .. t and Cornpany, Inc., 
1946), P• 80. 
3ol1ver r.,. Lacey, ,S,tati.Pt,icfil . .M.ejll,ods !a !!2~'.ri:.mentfl1!J..2n 
(New York; The Macmillan Company, l957 , P• 162. 
4Qa:~.~r-ett, loo. cit. 
---
7 
as a rela.tive answer tor• the problem at b.and rathe~ than ·the 
answer. 
A oo~relat1on coefficient 1s always to be judged w1tb 
rete :renee to the oi:rcu:mstanoes unc.le:t~ which 1 t was obtained* 
There 1a no such thins as jtll! correlation bQtW$Cn meahani• 
cal aptitude and abstl:laot 1tt.tell1gemoe, for instar1ce, but 
only A eor:twela tion betv1een certain ttlsts ot meobanieal 
aptitude tu~d intelligence given for oet•ta1n g1•oups under 
di.tferent ¢ond1 tions.. Correlation coefticients t-tt'e always 
to be th,Qught ot .as pe.ka~.ive and neve:r as Ji!.bf!plu~e indices 
ot :relat1onsh1p.5 · 
There a:ra limitations :tn a oor:r•elation study v1hie.h 
should be ment1one4. 
Douglf.ulls cU.souased three variables which affect the mag• 
nitude of. a ooett1o1ent of correlation: 
First the size of the coefficient is dependent upon the 
homogeneity ot• the gr•oup upon which it is based. The more 
heterogeneous tbe group, the grE)ater the coefficient ob ... 
tained, othet• things being equal. Second, obtained ooe:f'• 
.fic1ents or oorrela tiona az'e smaller than those which would 
be found it perfect reliable measures of the two varia blea 
a:re employed. Test soot,es and taachet*st marks are never 
completely t .. el1a'ble- Tb:trd, the ori ter1a ot achievement 
are not likely to be tully valid••marks often being mea-
sures of docility, promptnfUUit pe:r.sonality, attendance, 
diplomacy, etc.,, end test scores as well as marks measur-
ing not all of the desirable objectives or :tnstz•uction and 
of course, not in proportion to their relative impo:t•tancEt, 
which indeed is not known with any notable degree of acr 
cu:raoy • Because of these and ot:;hax• l?EH\\Sons it so~:rN:ely 
need be pointed out that comparisons of ooeffic:tents based 
upon the same pupils may be made with muoh mol"& safety tnan 
may .be done with ooef!"1e1ents based upon different g:rooups.6 
-·------
5Ibid., P• 174. 
6Harl H. Douglass~ uThe Precliotion of Pupil, Success 1.n 
.fU.sh School Mathematics,· The ,!Ji~t~hemmtios ?..!aqpe;£, XXVII (Decem• 
be:t-, 1935) 11 .PP• 489•90jl 
Still other lim! tat1ons s.hould b$ considered vthen using 
the measurement of suooesstul achievement as grades and teat 
marks. Some of the tacto:t>s which!nf.luenoe· the correlations 
are: 11 absanoe~.poov physical condition, inoompat:tb111ty wlth· 
the teachev, the number of hows spent outside of school tor 
renume1•ativ& wox>k, home f~o111ties tot· studjr, and so tm." 7 
0~ other considers. tion in analyzing oox-rela t1on soo:r•EUl 
is that the OOl":t-elation score must be thought ot as being 
grat:ater in many cases than 'the oalculeted r. Gar1lett stated• 
'tBeoausr~ ot chance ervors e.n obtained x• is always less than 
the 'corrected' value and bonae, in a sense, is a minimum mea• 
sure of. the :rala tionship present •1' 5 
A summary of. mos·t known studies which pl'•edioted suocEH!Is 
in h1.gh school msthematiQs p:t~iov to 1936 was n1ade by Douglass. 
'l'he contents of 1fsble I were made by Dougl.ass to indicate the 
reaul ts of p1~evious studies in this fi$ld. From the evidence 
noted in this. table and from his reading about these pr•ediotive 
studies, he came to the following conclusions a 
1. Achievement in algeb:va and geometry may be predicted 
with a fair degree ·.of aacuraoy only. 
~...... .~ .. ~-----., .., __ _ 
, 
7 Joseph B,. Orleans, "A s·tudy of P.t"~Obablo Success in 
Algebra and in Geometx•y,u The Mathematics 1-:e.aoh~n: .. XXVII (May, 
1934) 1 P• 230. , 
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EEl( SUOOE$8 IN N!N~J,!li GRAllE ALGEBRA 
~a~tiGENOE 1 AP'l' rl'UDE TEST SCOH!£8 .t 
VSf4lliNT, Al~D OO:MBINA1J!IONSlO , 
VARIABLE 
I.Q .. (Tallman) 
I .Q. ('.rel!'lnan) 
:f.Q. (Otis Group) 
I. Q. ( Tel"man) 
l.Q. (Terman) 
I ,Q. (Kuh. · lman, Andei'son) 
I.Q. (Teltnmn) 
I. Q. (Kuhlm~m, Ander's on) 
I .Q .. (Terman) 
I ,Q.. (Terman) 
.l: • Q,. (Terman) 
I .Q.. (Tet'man) 
I .Q. ('l'erman) 
I .Q, (Terman) 
Stanford I.Q. (Stanford Bin.) 
X.Q. (Ot1a s.A,) 
I .Q, (•rerman) 
I .Q. ('J:lerman) 
l.Q.. (Terman) 
I .Q. (Terman) 
I.Q.. (Terman) 
Mental Age (Illinois) 
Mental. Age (National) 
Teachers' Est. of Intell. 
Army Alpha 
Terman Group 
Av .. of 2 Mental Tests 
Pressey Mental Su:t"vey So til 
P.R. (Otis S.A.) plus Indiana 
Mental Scale No .. l 
P.R. Otis Group 
Army Alpha Test Score 
Miller Test Score 
Otis Group i'es·t Score 
Terman Tc:u1t score 
Terman Intell. Score 
'l'e:rman lntell. Score 
Terman Intell. Score 
Terman Intell. Score 
Termart Intell •. Soore 
'rerlman Intell. Boor~ 
Terman Group Score 
Terman Intell. ~~at 
N .. PLAOE 
142 Leavenworth, Kan$,,HS 
142 Leavenworth, Kans.,HS 
83 Upper Dar~y JHS 
71 Oakland JUS 
114 Perth Amboy 1 N.J .. 1 197 I Oalit. JHS 
197 3 Oal1t •· JUS 
197'3 Oal:tt. JliS 
197 5 04ll1:t:'., J.HS 
2• Pal~ Alto• Oal1:t:'., HS 
28 Palo Alto, Calif., H8 
32 Palo Alto, Calif., US 
48 Palo Alto, Calif., HS 
lle Palo Al~o, Calif., BS 
Palo Alto, Oalir.,. ns 
100 St. Clair, Pa., HS 
119 Minneapolis HS 
86 Minneapolis HS 
45 Minneapolis HS 
65 l~inneapolis HS 
315 Minneapolis ItS 
73 Baltimore JHS 
73 Baltimore Jl{S 
73 Baltimore JHS 
U:t-ban, Ill., HS 
Urban, ; Ill., HS 
149 Logansport, Ind., HS 
50 Monticello; Ind •, HS 
as 
47 Univ. of Ark., HS 
47 Univ, of A:rk., HS 
47 Uni v. of!,· .£11k • 1 HS 
4.7 tJniv. of A:rk., HS 
32 Palo Alto, Oalif'., HS 
24 Palo Alto, Oal:l.!' •, HS 
26 Palo Alto, Oalit., HS 
3.2 Palo A.lto. C~J.1f •, us 
ll~ Palo Alto• Oalif• RS 
46 Palo Alto, Calif., H$ 
476 Everett, Wash., HS 































































Lee and Hughes 
Lee and Hughes 
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. PROGNOSTIC AND 
B.tJeslich Algebra. rrest 





lst Sem. ~·eaohars' Ma~ks 
Pol. Hes. 13ureau Alg. 'l!est 
Pol. Res. Bureau Alg. Test 
Teachers' Marks 
Teaohe:t's • Marks 
Oolumb1a Heseal'ch 
Taaehe:vs' Mtn~ks 
'l'aachers 1 l\'Iarks 
Teachers 1 Marks 
Marks 
Pilarks 
:Pouglass lst Sem ... Al:g. Testa 
Douglass lst Sem, Alg. Tests 
Douglass lst Sam •. Alg. Tests 
Semester Teachers' Marks 




B!'eslioh .Alg.~· '!'ests 
Mal*ka 
Ma:rks 
· lst Som. Teachers' Ma!Jilks 
Marks 










VARIAM~~E . . . N PL.AOE 





ACMIEVEM.FJl~'f '.fEST S 
Rog~rst Test c,f Math Ab1lo. 
Orleans Prognostic Test 
Abil. Proh. ps:l?t of Otis Test 
Irard Oral D1reot1one 
paJ:~t of A-vmy Al:phtl 
Als• Apttt11de. 'rest 
Math Intet)emt Teet 
011leans P-,ognostio 'l'est 
tee Apt. ot Alg. Ability 
'I'Euaoherst Est. of Matb Abil, 
Lee Apt. Test :to!' Alg. 
TeaoheFs• Est. of J\lg. Abil. 
Orleans Prognostic 
Rogers' Math. Ab1l. Test 
Rogers' Math. Abil. Test 
Rog&l"S• Math. Ab!l. ~est 
Thorndyke ... l\fcCal1 kteading Test 
Wooda-MeCall Arl:blh Test 
Stanford Arith. Ach. Test 
·Stanford Arith. Gomp. Test 
Stanford Arith. Rea$on. Test Qourtis Ax•i tb. Addition 
Oourtis Arith •. Multip. 
A.N J) OTHf£118 . 
Av. Marks, Gd. 6 
Av. Marks~. Gd,. 7 
Av-. Mt-A:r.ks. Gd. S 
Marks on 8th gd. Arith. 
eth Go .. -t\:r~:ttb .. Mtu."ks 
Stantol'd Acrh •reat in .Al'i th .. 
8th Gd. Ari th. Marks · 
.Ma:r:•ks in vs.x~ious studi~a. 
in all.,rades 
Av* Sth.gd. Marka 
Arith. M~rks,.Gd. 7 
Arith. Marks, Gd. 8 
Ari th. Ma·rtks, Gd. 7 and a 
149 Loganapo:r•t, .Ir>.d •'t liS. . ,45 
149 :Log~~:tnsport, Ind., HIS . . .43 
··83 Upp¢r lla:t'by, Pa., JHS .• o4 
71 Oakland Jl!S .61 
47 Univ. ot Ax•k., HS. .ea 
47 Unj:v. of Ark., HS .al 
123 2 New York City HS .47 
123 2 New Yotlk 01 ty HS .ao 
114 Pe~th Amboy, N.J. .sl 
197 3 Calif • JllS . .62 
197 3 O~llif. Jii8 .53 
19?' 3 Calif. JHS ,45 
197 3 Calif. JHS ,59 
29 Large New '!l'ork City HS 
17 rts from .51-.60 .Av. .63 
53 Wadlwigh HS, .NY (girls) .70 
61 Bora oe .Mann HS (girls) . . ~·~:tS 
26• 
115 10 HS .34 to .76 
79 Des Moines, Ia., liS .• 31 
79 Des Moines, Ia., HS .46 
48 Palo Alto, Calif., RS ,46 
48 Palo Alto, Oal:tf .. , ltS .36 
48 Palo Alto, Oa11t., HS .39 
100 St• Ola:l:re, :Pa., H8 ,44 
100 St. Olaire, PA., HS .49 
73 Balt:tmo:t•e JHS 
73 l)a 1 timolle JH8 
.25 
75 Baltimore JHS . 







MtA:t•t1nsv1lle, Ind., HS 
Martinsville 1 Ind • 1 US 
114 P$rth Amboy, N .(!,. 
134 N&w Hoohelle, N.Y., 
134 New Roch$lle, B .Y: •, 
134 New Roohelle, .N.Y., 
1:54 NeVI Rochelle, N.Y. 1 
134 New .Hochelle, N.Y., 
.oa 
































Lee and l'.fughes 
Lea and Hughes 
Lee and Hughes 




























Pol. Hes. Bur. Alg. 'rest 
Pol. Hes. Bur .. Alg .. Test 







VARIA13US : . · . . N PLACE r 
' -. ~-,,. ... l.._,__,..~io•l>r ... q I •' .......... ·-···)"~I) "'""~~~"'...,._.~,,._,.. 
Arith. Marks, Gds .• a-a 
English Marks, Gd, 7 
English. Mtch•ks, Gd.. B 
English •~~ks, Gds. 81 9 
English M~1~ks, Gds. e ... e 
Graade School Oomposite 
Grade i)ohool Composite 
Ar1th. Ma:rks in Various 
Grades 
Eng. Marks in v~~!OU$ 
Grades 
Elem. Soh. Composite 
Hughes Trait Hating Scale 
Ohronolog1cal Age 
Iiughes Trait hating Scale 
Ohronolog1oal Age 
Attendan~~, Gds. 7, S 
Deportment~ Gds. 'l, S 
AT IONS 
I.Q. (Otis) and Rogers' 
Test or Math. Ability 
I.Q. (Otis) and 8th Gd. 
Ar1th. Mar•ks 
Hoger$ • Test and 8th Gd. 
Mattks · 
noge1-.s Test and 8th Gd. 
M~X'ks and "I.Q. (Otis} 
8th Gd. Mal'li:S 1 Otis ! .€~h Stanford Aob., Test 
Soox·~~s and Age 
I.Q. (Terman) and Orleans 
l,rognost1c 'l'a$t 
Alg. Apt. and Math Interest 
4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th 
Al"i tbmetio 
Elem. School Grades, 
TeaohePst Oharact .. Est., 
A.lg. Int., and Apt. Test 
I •Q• (Terman), and 8th Gd-. 
Arith. Marks 
I • Q • (T&l?l'lU.\n) ; tlnd O.rl<HUl$ 
Px~oe;nos>ttc c:fest 
Orleans Prog. ~est and Sth 
Gd • A:r-1 th. Marks 
15 
Kartes 
L<ae and Hughes 
Lee and Hughes 







lOtb!d. , pp., 49S..,99. 
TABLE I 
,CHITERION 
l .! 4 
lst Sam. Mavlut 
Col. Ht!Uh Als. Test 
Col. fhts • Al~· Test 
Ool. Rea. Alg.- Test 
16 
(continued) 
VAfttAB:t)l~ N I>tAOE r ..;.,;:;;,;.;:;;;.;;::;.:;;;:......,.._ _______ ,_,....;::.:::::;:.;~---------.,;::,.... 
I.Q. (Tevman) and Orleans 
Pt•og. Test and 8th Gd .. ll4su.-.ks 114 Perth Atuboy, N.J. 
Lee Apt. 'fest tor Alg. ~nd 
Hughes 'l!raJ.t Rating Seale 197 3 Ot~~lif• JHS 
Lee Apt. Test for Alg. and 
:.t.Q. (Kublman,. Anderson) 197 3 C4:tl1.t". JMS 
.ea 
.66 
Hughes Trait Hatings and 
Kuhlman and Anderson I.Q. 1~7 3 Oel1f. JUS .59 
17 
2. Aohiavemant canno·t be predicted matisfactorily 
fr.om any one variable .fo:t~ the purposes of homo• 
geneous or• ability grouping or• def'ini te advice 
relative to taking or not taking algebra or geome-
try. 
3. Achievement is best predicted by.a combination of 
·the following vartiables· ... ~ good prognostic test, 
I .Q.., and ave.rage marks in p:N:nrtous year t s ·or two 
years' work. 
4.· While the relative order· of merit is not clearly 
aatablisbed, it would ~eam tbat the better variw 
able:s used tor prediction of suoaess have some• 
thing like the i'ollow.1ng rank in order o:f' validitY' 
though there is little ohoioa between the vax~tables 
A and l3; variables C and D; and variables 11:, lt1 ; 
and G .. 
A. good prognosis test 
B. everage marks in previous ~ar 
a. :r; .. Q. 
D. p·revio-us teacher's estimate o.t mathematics 
ability 
E. :M.A • 
F. achievement test or marks in previous year's 
viork in mathermrtios 
G. chronological a.ge 
H. character trait rat1ng. 9 
In this ohapte1 .. soma of th~ 1 tams 'VfJviewed in regard 
to correlation were: 
J.. Variables affecting correlation, 
2. I..imi ta tiona. of correlation techniques, 
3. 'Proper analysis ot OOl":t:>ela ticm scores,. 
4.. Summary of px•evious studies in Table II, and 
5. A summary of conolusiorua made on the basis of & 












In the ensuing chapters these points as brought out 
in the 1"ev1ew of' the literature are compared with this par,.. 
tioular study. 
CHAPTER III 
FAOTORS WHICH ARE ~E BASIS FOR 
PLACEMENT IN ALU.ffiBHA 
Students :tn the ninth gr1.1de of the junior high schools 
o£ Santa Rosa are placed in eithE'fr' al.g~b:r~a ol.'l a oou!lse of sim• 
pl:tt:i.ed general rev1$w mathematics. Students who are thought 
to have the ability to succeed :tn algebra are placed in alge• 
bra. There :ts no one measure used in Santa Hosa to mcake this 
pupil plaoement. The oounseloxa x-eviews the .faotol.'ls which 
come :tnto eonside:r.a tion and then tnakes a judgment as to the 
pxaoper placf;tment. The counaelor oonside:r-s such data sa the 
Iowa Algebrm Aptitude Test, the arithmetic portion of the 
Stanford Achievement 'rest, the intelligence quotient scores, 
and also the mathematics mta.r•ks l?eoeived dul."ing the eighth grade. 
Ocoas1onally p£u:•enta have, :t:~equested that their children 
be placed 1n the algebra course even though the judgment ot 
the oounselo:t• has been that the stud~m.t would have but little 
chance to succeed 1n the course. In such oivoumstances as these 
the wishes of the parents htrve beem accepted :for a trial period 
of six weeks during the ninth year attar 'the counselor has warn-
ed of po$a1ble failure in algebrt:h 
Much depends upon the good judgment of the counselor 







l• lOWA ALGEHHA JH'~~ITUD!t1 'l'ES'l 
Nea~ the conclusion ot the eightb grade all students 
are fidminister~d the Iowa Algeb:tla Aptitude IJ!eat as a pi'ognos• 
tic :measure of auoctss in the study of algctbra. This test is 
used in an attelmpt to supply :reliable guidance information 
in anticipation of suoaess 01~ failure in algeh:Nl• 'J:his par .... 
t1culer test hffi\s some merit in d1soussicms with prn"ents re• 
gard1ng the achievement in algebra. as the test was devised 
for this purpose alone. 
This partiouls:t• test has been in uae f.or over twenty ... 
five yeaPs. Over tbe years 1t has been 'i'Gduced to a thirty-
five minute test consisting of a:t"ithmetic, abat1--aot computa .... 
t1on, numerical series t and dependence and vari.ation. '!'he test 
is soored on a pe:t'<Hmtile position. It a student r•&o$1Ved a 
pe:rcentile score of sixty, this would me~n that forty pupil.a 
out of a hun"red would excel this student in the study of al• 
gebra. The reconnn(!,mdation nlnde from the test is that students 
ranking below the tVIenty•.tifth percent:l.le would find the sub• 
ject so difficult that they should be excluded or else be d1 ... 
verted into a aou:r•se of simplified mathematics .11 This pl:tac• 
tioe of el1m1nat:lng the students scoring belovt the twenty ... fifth 










pex>oent1le has been followed in Sa1vta llosa proVided that all 
othel' measurements point to probable failure. 
In1he schools ()f Santllt llosa it'ltelligenee .. quotient tests 
are given in g:r.,ades one• three, six• and n:tne. The California 
Mental Maturity Test is the test given to pupils in the $1xth 
and ninth gra dos • In this study the scores 1~eoei ved at the 
start ot the ninth g.PtiH'ie were the soores \;~sed, unl€1s.s th.e 
soox)e departed too 1'81" from previous indications of 1ntelli ... 
genae. 
~he California Mental Maturity Test is a one period 
group test of mental maturity. The test is mad& up of spatial 
i~el.a tionships 1 logi¢s.J.l reasoning, nume:tl1<.Ull reasoning, and 
verbal oonoepts. The inatt<uction manual cautions that this 
test is not to be used alone in the p:vediot1on ot individual 
achievement, taa a single measure is not enough.12 
., 
Al.l othex- things being near equal the oounsel.or places 
the students with an intelligence quotient ot one hundred and 
above in alge br•a. 















Still anothe~ factox- of oounselo!' cOXlSide:r:•ation :ls the 
gra.des rf;)ceived in both semester$ of eighth grade a:v1thmetic. 
IJ:he marks reee1 ved as well as the opinion of' the tenchex- as 
to the ability level of the pupil have an influence on the 
' ' 
eoUl"'Se placalnt'lnt. lfoll'mally grades of 0 and above are needed 
fOl" re oommEn.1.da t1on fo~ algebra • 
. h"'~Ifom the Stantord Aoh:levement Test the eounselc;u:• re• 
views ·che results in arithmetic oolnputation and tu"'1 thmetic 
t~easonlng. These tests ar-e taken by the students neal:• the end 
of the eighth grade. A tH.\Ore of close to ninth gt'a de nb111 ty 
1n both sections of the nr1 thmetic t;H.U:'~t of the test has been 
the standard fo:r algebr•a :recommendation it these sCOl"es are 
in line wi.t)l othei' fe.c.tOl"S. 
The Stanto:t?d Achievement ~t'e.st was f'b1st issued in 1925. 
'!'he present edition is the fott:r*th t*ev1s1on. The advanced bat-
tery is the teat used for! junior h.i.gh pupils. '!'his test is 
.t'undamentally a power test x•a thex• than a speed test. 
The test is scored by grade placem$nt ot pupils. The 
end score in both computation and reasoning ir.tdicates the 
level ot pEn:>:formance by gr•tu;je ot tho individual. ··A performance 




gx~ade student at the middle o:e th(.!t ninth yea:r. l$ 
In this chapte:u- tbe factors vthioh are. the basis :to:r 
algebl'a placement have been <U.soussed • In the next ohapte:r 
the measures of suocEU'isful achievement a:r.~e !'&Viewed • 
i. 
l&'rx•uman L,. Kelley and other$, Staptord iH.)b~e ... vem!D! 



















F'A.G'.t'OHS ~~HIOH IliWICATE SUOOESS 
A$ has been ment1onod- the indioa.tion or t:lUOcess in 
thi:a wr!, ting has been the gt•s.des reoe1 ved at the conclusion 
ot the tirst semester of algebra and the results of a tinal 
nlgeb:ra test prepared by instru.otops in the Santa Ro$f:l School 
System. 8oth indicators of success used in this study have 
weaknesses. G1~ades too often are mo:re subjeoti ve than de sir• 
able with aspects other than learning and pertoz•manoe being tho 
indices of the g:rti<le vaoei ved. Tests ax•e never completely x~e ... 
liable in measuring the coi:"ltent or the coUl'1Se ltH:lr.aned by each 
individual. However, these measu.N~S of success are fx•t>HJ.U&ntly 
aooepted by s·tat1st1oi~Uls 11 tHJ is evidenced by Table I in ·this 
thesis. Statisticians have frequently employed grades and tests 
as suooess standaX~ds w:tth a full know·lodge of the l~tnit~tions 
of these factors as standards. 
The fi:t1st semester of' algebra g1"*ades were gathered .for 
the two hundred ninth gr~ade pupils that were included in this 
p:t'ojeot. Plus and ml.nus grades did not enter into· the correla-
tion p:tc·lau•e, as the .f:tnal tih'Hrtastet• grades given in s~mta Rosa 
26 
do. not include a plus 01 .. a minus. Ij'or the puz•pose of the 
OOl"relation caloula tion the following pl"'Ooedure was employed: 
l, Grade A given a value of' 5 
2. Grade B given a value of. 4 
5. Grade 0 given a value of 3 
4. Grade D given a value of 2. 
No gPades o:t: ;p were included in the correlations, as 
all failing studE.mta had al:r.-eady dropped the oou:r·se o.f alge-
, 
bra before the oono:Lusion of the f11'$t sennestar. 
'l'hese gl"ades VlEU*e obtained from tc:n.ttt inst:t:~uato:t•s at the 
two junior high aohools. 
The four algebra inst·t'\U:~to:t•a, two from each Jt.tnior 
high $Chool, collaborated in the constt•uotion of• a fintal al.• 
gebra te£Jt. 'lthe test was mt\de with varying steps of diff.J. .. 
culty to get a wid'J range of $oo:t•tH?. Student• wel:'e allowed 
a rorty~tive m:tnuta period of time to complete the twenty 
questions which vierEt included in th$ examination. .A complete 
:t•ange ot scores ft'om zer'o to twenty was obtained. · 
This test was aonstruoted tor usage during this p~uat 
year. Consequently the:~.~e is no check of the previous usage of 
the test as a measu.1-.e of validity. The test results: we:ve oo:r• 
related with the algebra gl"tHJ&.$ with .an roof .62. Tal'lle II 
IJ.'ABLlt1 II 
OOHifu!11ATION 01? l!ll:RST SH:Mb1811ER ALGE~BRA GRADES Al~D 14~lNAL 
Al,GJ:~BRA TEST F\ESULTS OF Tl/10 HUNDRED S'l1UDENI' S 
l!il SANTA ROSA JUNIOR HIGH SO!!OOLS 
26 
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EX :: 694 
EX2 = 2.660 
EXY ... 5,670 
-
Ex2 = EX2 ... (;Ti)Xl,2 
n 
:mx2 ... 2,560 ~ ... .... .. 
Ex2 ... 151.82 .... 
E.xy = .illXY ... ftr~). {!il:Yl 
n 
l~xy = 481.53 
1" = Exx . = I (Ex2) (u;yg) 
~ ..... :.tk 












EY :: 1 1 1501 
:my~J : 14 '967 
Er • EY2 • 'EY}.~: 
n 
Ev2 : 14,967 • {150122 91 
·- 2o.o-
Ey2 = 3,702 
= '149.692 
.ea 











gives the summary of the computation of this oor·~11ftion 
8001:'6 9 
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In tbe next section of' this $tuc1y the actual oor:r.•ela• 
tion or the prognontie materials and the ti!.Ohievement standards 
:ts .madt. 
OOR.:l:mllJATION 01., PROGNOSTIC MATai:FtiALS WITH 
ACTUAL AORIEVFJ!il!iiN'.f IN ALGEBHA 
The cox-:ttelat:ton findings nre shown in this SE"Jotion of 
the thesis, In order to cle.rify the ac·tual computation pro• 
oedu:t-EUJ and to include the s1gn1f':toant numerical data of the 
correlations, tables war& prepared which 1llust:J?ate the points 
oovered. Thel'.'e vnu•e ten oo:r:relations made of the P1'ognostio 
materials and the achievement standards.. Five oor:r*eli\tions 
were made with es.ah one o:r the suoeess factcu"s of .the study .. 
All oorrela tiorts were oaloula ted by the :Pearson ... Protluct Moment 
Ooef £1c!.tmt o.f Corrola tion. 
I • THE COMPUTATION'$ MADE 
The correlations involving tbtt Iowa Algebra Aptitude 
Test with the grades and the test scores did not prove to be 
verr high oorrleJ.at1ons. The correlation ot the Iowa Algebra 
Apt! tude 11est w1 tb the first semester grades was ,38, and the 
r with the final test was .39. The correlation of th0 pttog• 
nostie test and the final algeb:t:•a test was slightly higher than 
with the g.NH1es. These rts both tell 1n the range described 
as a low oo:r.'r.elation. present but slight. ~he :r•esul ts incU.• 













as a single predictor of sucoas$. 
Theso tabulations appear in Tables III and IV. 
1J.lhe corl;"elatione of suooess ffi\oto:rs with the Onlifornia 
Mental .Matul~ity rrests again showed the oort•elation to be high• 
er with t~ha final test than with the g11 ades received in alae• 
bra. The r w:tt;h the final test was .46; whereas the r with the 
ma:r•ks waa but .::sa. Th!a coefficient of .aa was the same as 
found with grades and the tn~ognostio tGat. 'J.Ihe relationship 
of the final test and the 1n·tell1gence quotient soores is oon.,. 
sidered substant11l\lt although the 1:- wit;h grades is in the low 
correlation range. 
Tables V and VI show thea0 scores. 
The eighth g:Ntde final tu•1 th.matie nuu~ks showed e. di!'i'• 
erent x•elatio:nship than found in the other correlations. This 
oompax•1son showed that the mathematics g1--ades were :more closely 
rel.,ited to the algebra marks than to th(:) final algeb1~a test. 
The r with the algeb1,.a g:r•ades was .52, while the r with the 
final ex~m1.nat1on in algebra. was .48.. B()th of these rts are 
considered marked relationship values.. The gl .. Qde eight ax-it~ ... 
me tic marks had a higher correlation w1 th both su,ccess stant.i• 
arcls than did either the prognost1u test o:r• the intelligenc$ 
1'hese results a:c•e illustrated in Tables VI$ and VIII. 
l'he cor:r;t$lat1on coefficients obtaim~d from the a:rith ... 
metio OOltlJ>Utation section of the Stal\t-ord Aehieveraent Test 
TABLE III 
OORHELAf:ION' Oli1 Ii'Int~1l.' Bl1UJ!fl;S'1!EH. ALG~BRA GllADl:!iS AND 
ALG1!a3HA PHOGN081l'!G I,!IE:ST 01'~1 'l'!W() J:IWJ!>R!'l!D SIJ.'UD:m:wrs 
OF SANfJ.'A ROSA JUNIOR UIGlf SCHOOL 
EX tt· 694 
F;X2 • 2,560 
Ex2 • EXI ""' fE.X.)2 
n 
Elt2 =: 2, 560 ... ( 694 )~, 
200 
Exy = lllXY • j;{f!Xl.JEX) 
n 
EY =t 10,868 
EY2 = 661 1 840 




OOHii.ELA'£ION OF il1INAL AUH~BRA TES'r :RI~SULTS AND ALGEBRA 
PHOGNOSTI~ TI~ST OF TWO lfOlU)HED STUDEU'l'S IN SANTA 
ROSA .JUNIOH HIGH SCflOQLS 
EX. a: 1,501 
·gxl r: 14,967 
Ex2 = EX2 • JElX~ ;n 
EY • 10,aea 
:my2 •. 661,,840 
Ey2 = Ey2 ... ,{J,l!jl; i~ 
n 
31 
Ex2 = 14~967 "" ~.1501~2 
200 
Ey2 :: 661 1840 • .(lo~g~a~a 
Er • 71,27ra.ea 





COlUU!ltAT:tlON 01•1 Jii'IHST ~1EMESTE,R ALG1!:BM GRAPP~S AND 
INTJ:i:LLIGENCI QTJO'J:I Il~NT SCOltES Oli' IJ.'\tlO lroNDRED 
STUD.EJTS IN SANTA ROSA JUNIOft HIGH SCHOOLS 
EX = 694 
EX2 : 2,5$0 
Ex2 • EX2 ... {~X)2, 
n 
bllt2 ::: 2,560 ... ~ 69462· 
20 
Hxy = EXY • .!~~XL .{EX,l 
:n 
EY ::: 22 1 340 
Et2 • 2;5181 052 
Ey2 = E2'2 • ~ E~J~~ 
n 
TABLE VI 
OORRELA'liO:N 0:&1 AJ_.GEBflA TES1' rt:BJSULTS AND IN1'EJ"'LIG:ENCE 
QUO'J!IlilNT SCOHES 0~ TWO HUNDRED STlJ'PlllNTS IN 
SANTA ROSA JUNIOR HIGH SOliOOI.~S 
11'X • 1 .t.tOl J.l~. ,v 
EX2 : 14,967 
EXt tt 171,916 
.&:x2 = J~X2 ... (EX)2 
, .. \ "J Jij 
n 
EI • 22 111 340,. 
EY2 := 2.,516,032 . 
Ey2 = E:i2 .... P~Yl2 
n 
33 
Ey2 = 2,618,032 .... ~2J~~s~Ql~ 
Ey2 : 22 1 654 
:Blxy • EXY • ~~;x) (l!:~J 
n 








CO.tta:tm:lA.T!ON OF ALGEBRA GttADl~S AND AR~HME.:~IO GHADES 
Olt'~ ~x:w~o HU.NDH.ED $~UDEN2.'8 IN SJ\\N'fA ROSA 
JUNIOR ·liiGii SOriOOl,S 
EX • 694 
Jl!X~l ;; 2 • 5,60 . 
EXY = 2 1 '146 
llx2 * :g,x;2 ~· j,EX) 2 
n 
B~x2 • ~,t>60 - ·~g~~ 
Ex2 = l5l.a2 
Exy = EXY .. lf!PP (&~Il 
n 
-
EY • 77f2 
gy2 • 3,t090' 
EJ2 = :ti!!2 • {El:~­
n 
E72 = 5 1 090 • 1~~§)~ 
Ey2 =; llO.OS 




CORRJi;LATIO.liJ OF ALGEBRA TEST RESULTS AND AHI'rlUJW;TIO 
GHADEiS OF ~'WO liUNDHED St.CUDfiitfrS IN SAN(.CA 
·HOSA JUNIOR liiGH SCHOOLS 
35 
a'"''""'l'll.•.• ·· t I lltP:.~ 
EX = 111 501 
EX,2 ;: 14.,967 
Ex2 :: I};X2 "" ,(EX)~. 
n 
Exy • :t~::XX • iiX ~ U&'Y) 
n 
.. :;;: 
EY • 772 
'JJ;x-2 :: $, 090 




and the achievement faotors W$re both subs tan tiel t•elati~n"'" 
ships.. The r with the algebra grades was .461 and the r with 
the ti:nal. teat was .57. With the two hund!'ed students tested, 
the relationship ot arithmetic computation soo!'es and the 
achievement factors was higher than those of the prognostic 
test, the intelligence scores, and ·the ii.lighth grade a:r•i thmet1o 
mtitttka w1 th. the exception of the r- of the eighth gre de ma:r~ks 
and the ninth grade algebr$. ma~ks, 
In tables IX and X the facts regEt:t.>d:lng the r.&lationsb.ip 
of ar1 tbmetio computation and suooess factors tilJ"e shown. 
The final correlations involving the a~ithmetic reason• 
ing portion ,,r the Stanford Achievement Test wer$ quite similan 
to those obtained wtth the ar•ithmetio computation sectdon. In 
thia or:uu~, the arithmetic reasoning r with grades was .451 
while the P. with final test scores was .59. 'l'he$o scores were 
both rated as marked relationship. 
'rttbles XI and XII include the information regarding tlut 
correlations or ::u:·i thmetio reasoning scores end gl"a dell and 
final test seot•es. 
II. SUMMARY 
To sumtnarize the correla t1on :t':tnd:tngs 1 r.cable, XIIl has 
been prepared.. In this table each faotor which oontr1b'1.ltes to 
success in algebra was correl.l'lted with the two m~asures Q:t' 













COHRELA'l'lON OF ALGEBF~A GHADES AND AtU:THM11~IO 
OOMPU£ATION SOORES 0!>1 1lfl0 HWDR.l\ID S'J!I'UDENTS 
lN SAN'l'A HOSA JUNIOR HIGH S<IUIOOLS 
IX = 694 
Exs ~ :a1 seo 
.Ex2 • 111X2 ... jp;X) 2 
n 
EX2 = 21 650 • (694)2 
Exy : EXY • jJ.~~.~ (EYl 
n 
Exy = 124.677 
EY • 116450.9 
Et2 t: 17.603.67 
Ey2 • gy2 • (E~)2 
n 



















GOHltml.A!fiOl'l 01'1 AWEBHA 11EST RESULTS AND AHITl:lMETIO 
OOMPUri'ATION SCORES OF ~WO HUl:U~AU~D 81'l1Wlif.IIS 
IN SANTA HOSA JUNIOR tliGH $CHOOLs . 
F..X ;: 1 1 501 EY = l:,C5Q.9 
EX2. • 141 967 E'!l2 : 171 603,,.67 
.Exy :; lliXY • jEX~ , '~.;'Y) 
iil 
Ey2 : n:y2 ~ {E1[)2 
n 
::-:::::: ; : := -;:::= : · ,, ·: c:: , : ::·; ":: n ::::1 :: ::n :•:: ::::;::::::;: • :=~== :::: : ::~::: · · -:·:::: ,: c :=:::::::: :::·=::= 
(l 
~ABLE XI 
COH~L.A'.rioti OF ALC.HflBHA GHADES Al~D AHlTliMHiTIO 
REASONING SOORffiS OF TWO HtJNDRitD ,STUDltNT8 
JlN SAI41~ UOSA JUN IOH HlGli SCHOOLS 
EX =* 694 
EX2 :; 2,560 
Exa = :mxs • 1~Xl~. 
n 
E~ :: 2 1 560 ... ~69~).~, 
200 
Exy : ltXt • ~~~X,l ~EYl 
n 
Exy = 137.64 
·- -~ ·. 
.... .... ,., ... 0 ... • 
EY t:: 11 939.7 
P1t2 = 19,.415.49 
E,S • blt! "" ,(EY 1~. 
11 
Ey2 • 603,31 
II ;502,646 
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COR!lliLATIOll . 0111 ALGEF3fiA TES':£1 nESULIJ,"$ AND Al1ITHMETIO 
ftgl\SONIHG SCOHES OF '1~10 HUNPfU~D ~~TUDJilNtrS IN 
SAN'l'A HOSA JUNIOH HIGH SOHOOLS 
EX '# 11 501 
:mxa = 14,.967 
I~xy = f~XY .. .(!f:) ~EJ2 
n 
EY * 1,~3$>.7 
Ei2 • 19,41.5.49 
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J8p ... M<i•k> t1 t ~~ N t)l'l Ia Ill 1 II, ···~ • ' I ) j Ill .,.,.., oi 1:1( t i J..,ll< .... ·!l~l~o.<4it--... _.,_,!O!Ntll,..,.~ ........ r· \A :I# !11/UI 
TABLE Xll:I 
CORl~lt;LATIOl~ OOEI*\FIOIISN!fS Oil' FAtY£011.8 WHIOH CONTRIBUTE 
TO ;S UOO!i~SS IN ALGEBRA AND .MEASUH.l\!8 OF 
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Intelltgence Quotient 
Grad$ 8 Ar1thmet:to Mark 
Ar1 thtne t:Lc Oomputa t1on 
Arithmetic Reasoning 
., .. !V'rln•~;lr4'* t 1 i:illilll''llll•n 
"""'.... Hl A t 1o ._. .,_,._ 
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ThfJ three top cot•:t:•elat1ona w1 th both suo cess :r~ctol:'s 
w(;rtte arith'metio reasoning, a:r.i thmi)t1o computation, and arade 
eight nr:t thmetio marks. '1.1hese ooet:ric:tents were all, aigni£1 .... 
cant findings. 
. The grade eight ar:l thmat1o nuarks OOl"'rela ted higher 
with. the als;e bra aradas than with the final alg&bra eltamina .... 
tion. 
'!'he intelligence quotient and the prognostic t;est rt s 
were last on the aoale on both meaf#u.ramants. Iiovievar, th• 
oorl"'elat1on of the :tn'telli~e:nce quotients and the final· alg$• 
bra test was n high enough relationship to be classified as 
substantial. 













ANALYSIS OF THE COl.lRELA'J:l:ON F'INDINGS 
Px•:tor to 19~6 thcn•e v1e~e many oOl':t'elat:ton studies rnade 
of the prediction of sucoesstul achievement in the study of 
algebra. Fjortunataly 1 much of this t•eaearoh had been collec-
ted and tabulated by Douglass in the fol'*ll'l presented in 'l'able 
I, page 9, of this thesis. In this chapter of tha ·thesis, 
the statistics obtained in this study are compared with the 
p:r-eviou.s 1nveatignt1ons of similar materials. In all oases, 
unless otherwise noted, the .refex•Emces to previous studies 
were obt.a1ned from '!'able I. 
I. EVALU'A1I:l:ON OF 'l1HE SIGNIF'IOANCE OF FINDINGS 
OOX'l.'&lation of alg.br.~. sr,adef and IJ:£0S!!!?..St+p ~· 
Some ot the studies made in this field wexte: 
1. Study by Kelley in l914.ot the· :r. of marks and an 
algebra aptitude test ot 123 students of New York 
Oity, resulting in an r of .47. 
2. Th$ Kartes rep~rt in 1982 of first semester alge~ 
b1~a marks and the O:rleans Prognostic Test of 123 
students with an 1:- of .. 61,. and 
3. 'l'he Lee and Hughes study ot 197 Oakland students 
of the relationship of marks and the Lee Aptitude 
IJ.'est in Algebra with an r of .46. 
These correlation coe!'fio1ents wero all highet• th.an the 
.38 corl~elatton found ira tM atudy by the use o£ the Iowa Al• 
gebra Aptitude 'l:ttst. 
Cor~elation 2.t ~lf&~b£§1 1_~ !Ll}S ;erosnoatio. !W• The 
previous correlations here· fo:r atandal~dized test averaged a 
little above an r of .eo. Some of these studies we:r•e: 
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l "' Grover's 1932 correlation of the Columbia Reaeareh 
'l'C!)st and the Orleans F,rognoatio Teat with an r of · 
ti,.6l.; 
~"" Orleans• sal!!& correlation in 1950 which gathered 
seventeen r•s ranging from .51 to .so with an aver ... 
age ot .,63, and 
3.. Lee and Hughes' study using the Pol .. Has. Bul:"eau, 
Algebra Test and the Lee Aptitude 'l'aat with •n 
obtained ~ of .62. 
1
-fhese t':tgures wex-e highe:r than the .59 correlation 
found in this study. One f~ctor to be considered, however, 
was that the other oorl:-elations weJ?e made w,. th standard test 
.t'Ol'ms, rather than the local teaohex•-made examination. 
Oor:c>&l~1tion ~ ,al!~bl"P,, il"B,des !tt,d I,.g. test. As an 
aid to 1nte:r.~pretat1on of this oorl"elation, Garr<iltt stated, 
u tho oo:r*.Pelat1on must be -..70 or more between measures of gen ... 
e:r•al intelligence and school grades. • .to be oonside:tied high, 
since r•a in this field u1:1ually run from ~40 to .eo.••11 
'lhe ooeff1eient of .sa obtained in the study was below 
that found in the majox•ity o.f studies. 
S:bnilar 















1n the cor:t1elation o:r intelligence 4lnd the i'inli'tl el geb:taa tests. 
Some of thtu3a .findings we:r•e: 
1. McCuen stuay in 1930 of Douglass first semester 
$lgebP.a tf;)sts and Torman I .. q.. with 116 pupils w1~h 
a result of ,42, 
2. l>iokte:t' study of the Bt'l(UJli¢h Algebra Test and the 
Otis Group I. Q. Teat w1t11t an r of .,54 1 and . 
3. Grover's ocn•:t"~elation of tests and Terman. I.Q. scores 
with an r ot .4a. 
The :tt of .46 obtained in this study ooinparad closely 
with !'Ol ... me:r relation$h1ps' of like nature. 
Oo;::x•ela~iOJl g! 2ltiebra spad!~ and .15.raq~ !~Shit J!l.rt~\1-mf.~~t 
s.r ... ades • A wide .range of ooeft:Loien't;s was presented by pre vi• 
ous investigators of these variables. Some of these finding$ 
1, An r of .14 b7 lll:r.ench with 114 subjects 1n 1927, 
2. An l' of .63 by Kertes in 1939 using first ~emesttu• 
:mlln:>lts, and 
a. An .r of ,.39 by Rosa in 1925 with 134 students in• 
volved"' 
The r of .52 found in this investigation v1e.s relati vel.y 
high as oompa!*ed with the other findings. 
Oor'relat.ton .2£. !lfiebx•e. .,t!St f!nd srad, 9ight &~!'tfb!Jetig 
ar.Jllles. .A.n r of .48 was ohtainEtd 1n this oo:r•r:elation which 
is lo\'IEU' than the !* of .61 obtained by Diokter in 1933 :in cor..-
l:'~lating the .Broal1¢b Algcbr~ 'fsat and eightb grade marks. 
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9o~rolation .2£. a;tgep~.f\ s,ra~.! gnd fil'i tbm,~1,~ oorp}2Ut!* 
tion• No correlation was found relating grades and arith .... 
metie computation, although Seltzer did eox•relate semester 
mal"ks with Oourtis Ari thmetio Add 1. t1on and vr1 th Cou1,.tis Ari th• 
met1o Mul tiplicstion with scox•EHJ of .441 and •49 :r.espeet:t vely. 
IJ!hesa ooe.t'fioients <lompare closely to the r of .46.1n this 
project .. 
po:t"~~l~.'t;,i,gn .Rf.. alg~b:ra ·test !UJ,St §41:>1 thm!!ttic 9otnpu.t~~.i<?J!• 
A study was made by lVIeOuen in 1930 of the relationship of the 
Douglass First Semester Algebra Tests and Stantcun'i A:r-itbrrtetio 
Computation with an r ot ,.36. This study• which involved two 
hundred students, as Qompared wi tb fo:£~ty ... eight in the McCuen 
investigation, gave an r of .57. 
Oo:t•rela tion ~ .!.~a~ Pt.:!\ srad~~ Jl!!q ar1 thmetic reasoni.n&. 
~o atudies weve made of these variables: 
1. Helationahip of l'lU:l:t•ks and ''ability problems" sec-
tion of the Otis Test with torty•sevan students in ... 
volved with an r of ,sa; and 
2. The French study of 1927 of :marka and the Stan~ord 
Achi~ve:mEmt Test ·in ari thtn&tie with an :r ot: ,32 .. 
This particulal .. study gave an r of .,45. 
Co:Vl ... elation 5?1. aJ.:geQl;a .~est fi\A-d Jp~thmej~~ x-ea.sonina;. 




ot Douglass F1x-st Semest.,H"\ Algabl:aa Te~t and St$n.tord J\.r1th"" 






:FINAL IN'.fERPRI~TATION A1'\fD OONOLUSIONS 
I • GENERAL SUMMARY 
stnt1st1oal studies employing grades and test results 
QS standards of suC:s<ltUJs.:t'ul achievement have some l1m1 tat ions • 
Grades and tinal exal!li-nat1on results do not always give a 
true 1nciex of the learnillg that hos taken place in an 1ndiv1 ... 
dual. 
As has been mentioned, the weaker student$ had not been 
placed in algebra. Also, the failing students had already 
dropped the cou:r;;se bef.oPe the tirr:te of rocei v1ng the grades and 
the test soores • 'l'h1s, natut .. ally; made a mo1 .. e hotnogeneous 
grouping which, in tu:tm; d:t'Opped the oort•elation ooef.tieient 
from the r•s that probably would have bean achieved with the 
inclusion of all ninth grade students. 
In refel'*ring to the general smtmu1ry made by Douglass,. 
it was state~ that success in •lgebra could be predicted with 
a fair degree ot aoouraoy only. This statement has bean sub ... 
s·tantiated by the findings in this thesis. 'fha OO$ftio1ents 
sh()wed s1gni.f1aant, or nHil.rked relationships w1 th the success 
taotors in the case of ar1ithmetio :reasoning, a:vithmetio co:m• 
puts tion, and eighth gJ.--ade marks. However, in n0 ease was 
there an 11 on the :t}ange described as a very high l.'"alationship. 
In the variables of' the prognos~t;c test and the intelligence 
quotient e01"r$la tiona there v,r.lr•e some corN~ lations in the 
range deaor:tbod as low oo!':t.1~let1ons .. 
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Another summar1~1ng statement made was that auooe$8 1n 
the study or e.J.geb:Nx could not be pred1c.ted from any one v~:r-1• 
able alone. As has been noted, none of the oov!lelat:tone werf) 
in the high to very high gr-oup of co:r:~ela tion ooe:Cfio:tents. 
. •rh:ts thesis had findings wh1oh di:ffe:t"ed from previous 
investigation£~ in the relative order ot merit of prognoa.tic 
vo.riabl~u1. In. this pe.t,t:toultu.~ study the achievement tests in 
a:ri·thmetio computation land reasoning and the e1gh1h grade •narks 
I. 
gave a b~tter relationship with th$ suGH)ess factors than did 
the measur-ement of alge'bra apt! tude, tests and intelligence 
quotients scores. 
~'his is contrasted to the findings or Douglass which 
placed prognostic tests as the best single metuJur•e. ot predict~ 
ing aucoi.Uls in algebra • t•ollowed by intelligence scores 1 and 
then tu:t•ther down tbe list the achievement tHlSt atid marks 1n 
the pl~evtous y$ar' s work in mathEJmat:tcs. 
In applying this 1ntol"ma tl.on to tht;) Santa Hose. School 
~;ystem, the recommendation vtould be to continue tbe present 
pr•actice of analyzing all available factors which aid in the 
predicting of suooesa in algebra .. ratben.' than depending to. a 
great $xtent upon any ono px(()gnostic. r~oto~. 
I -












1'his stmdy x•evealed a low correlation bc:ttween the prog• 
nostio test t'lttu3 the stnl<les received in algebra as well as the 
final algebra examination. ~his r was much lower than the r 
round in oth~n· si.rniJ.a.r studies.. F~urther study should be mede 
o:t' the value of the Iowa Algeb1-:oa Aptitude r.rest. One o.pproaeh 
could be to ardnd.nisttlr half ot the stu<ltents the Iowa Algebmil. 
Aptitude Test and the othe:r halt of th.a students another alga• 
bra prognostic test_. The compt~r:lson ot the correlation eo• 
eff:leients of the two prognostic tests with the success t'ao• 
tors would give additlonel information about the Vt'llidity ot' 
the Iowa Algebra Apt;itude Test. 
Another valuable study would be to include 1n the re• 
seu1roh all of the students placed in algebra- in oont.rast to 
this p~ttrt1ou1at~ study which included only tbosG students who 
completed the first a(-tUIClHlter of the oou:r:•se. With all of the 
students 1noluded, the study oould pt'etU.ot chance ot auCHHlJSS 
or .t'ailu:r.e in the rJtUd'Y of a.J.geb:ra. 
An 1rnp:t'ovement of th:t:a study might have been to x•elate 
the success factors to combinations of variables which aid in 
pvedioting success 1n algebrn. As the :p:r•aatioe htul been to 
place the $tudent according to a judgment of seva:Nll var'iables, 
a study or this natur.•a might have a more valid signif!oanco 
in the iraprovement of educational placement; ot :students in the 
t>anta l·toat! junior high aohools. 
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131 .• 4 iQ.O 181.. 132. l 10,.,9 182. 
1.33 3 11.-J. l.8). .· .. 
l~. .·t:; 10•0 184. ., 
l . 4 "' < 1.)5. 1.1. ... ··•· lt15 .. 1:;6 s ~1 7 "t86 
·* 
J. ........ ;J. ..• 
137.-. 3 9.6 187 .. 
l.l8- .3 ll ... l. 188. 
m J 81 l.89. . ·• ~ • ·. ·0 .. 3 ... 9 1:90,. {j._, 
141.. 3 8.~·1 1:91.. 1#2 .. 4 s.-g: 192. Jil .. 4 7~9 l.9~ 
lt{4. 4 lJ.J 1.'94 .. 116 $ 11.4 19$c .. ... 
146-. 2 ltl._G 196~ . 
147 .. 3 a.q. 197. ).48 .. 2 7.2 198 .. 
14"9. !t: lJ.. J4. l;9C~ ... ·. : "" .. 
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BAli 000~ FOR CaRl't~U!f!OE' GP ALG!mRA Tl£ST :R~I!IS 
.Atro ARDBP~C C'O:MPu:t~ION SOOllES . 
J.4.WEBI?.A UITmmiC ALG~ AaE''aM~IC ,~;\LG:EB:RA ARn:'HME1f!C 1\.LG~ AR.l!'SB~re 
TEST COM?,. ~T CaMP. ~-Em! COM:P. . TE~ COMP. 
X y X y X y X y, 
-
1 7.9 S1.. l) 11.4, 1.01.;5 s <$ .• 6 1$1 to' 1.9 .··. •. :> 
ll ll •. J. ~- 2) u" •. :t l.OZ. 3 9.6 ~52• 18. ll.4 l.2 :t-nJ:} 53.~ 9 9;;,2: 10) .. 11 a.1 l$3· 1 l.O.O 
3 1.9 ~ l2 10.-.4 104- 5 7.0 :1.9-i,. a 6.q.: . .. 
5 a,.,., ss. s 10,.0 l.O.$. 6 ll.-4 l.$S. 5 10•0 •·"7 
1.) 10.;7 S6,.. 9 ~.4 i06. lO ~- -e-<i. l..$6. 2 8•4 
-· 
tt <; ei,.";li 
1 1 (j $1$; 9 l.2 •• <0 lQ1,., 3 7.rc2 '1$1,. 2 6~9 ... , 
.1.4 B.6 .$8 .. 1\ 10-.1 100 .. 1 1 .• 9. l.,$6 .. 15 11 .• 4 
li. ?-8 $9. s :t(). 1 . ~09 7 1o.n . l.!)9 .. 14 £0•7 J;ft;' . •'.tf ... · • 
l.4 11..4 60. 1 U.7 .l.l!l ..... 1 9i!i-2 1:60, 4 5•3 
:10 10.1 61 .. l 7.6 m z ~-- 9 161.~ 20 1:0.7 ... o; •. l® 11. .• 1 62. J..$ 10.1 :112. 6 10~7 :162. ) 8 , ..., . .~.. 
2 B.l 6,;,. 18 l<l •. { ll.):. 9 l.O.,D 16). l.S l.:L .• ,l. 
a 96 ·64· 17 w.q,· 1!-!l• ~ 5.1 1.61+~ 3 lJl .. O ... .. ·. * ""' . 1Ct OS· 12 :tl.$1 1.) JD4. l6S. 9•2 4 l.,.t:,!)c;;, 9 < •• ,. ., •' 
1 9.2 66 .. lD J.l.,.,l llh§ 1 7-4 166. ~ 8~4 s 7-4 67. 4 6.,1 ll7~ i lO~o- 1h1 7.6 . t91 ) 8-.9 68. l4 ].2;0 1~8. 9,.6 166 .. 3 l.(!r,.(} 
5 8,.6 6'9. 10 ~0.1. ll9· 6 7.2 169. 4 ft .. o 
14- 11...01 70 .. 6 8, )20. 8 9.,.6 110. 4 8.6 ... '~ m •. 'f 71 •. 4 ~. 9 l2l.. 12 8.9 I?l.., - 8~6 ~:- !'1 8.6 72:. 9 7•8 122 .. 4 e 6 172 .. 4 7~f:f i..;j._ .. : 
ll 11 .... 1 13-' l2 11.>7 12.3 .. 20 ll•l: "73 10 10~0 ...... -. 
5 89 74. 5 6 . :6 124. 9 l€1•7 l.'r4·· 4 7~8 '.ftf ~ 
...:1 
0 
,,.~~~'"'i ~··":. ,:·r f'T'"'~m;·j-""1I"~"['""',"T~"W"""T-~,, 
as. 0 "' 9 15., l.O 7.l~ (:)"'!' 
26..- 4 9"'6 1" ll 8.9 u... 
27· ) 8 .. 1 11· l.O 8'"'-4 
28'" 13 10:..0 7:fl. 4 }..().,.,{} 
Z9co 2 10.4, 19. 7 ll.a·l 
JQ .. s ,·· e.& eo .. l. tl.9 
31· 2 8·£ 8l.~ 6 8.,6 · .. ~0 
,32;, .1 b,.'!t. 82 .. J.;G 10.7 
),3 .. 6 9.2 RJ 2 7-9 '~ .. )4 .. l.G l.O: ... D . Si,: ••. 9 11.7. )5,.. " 10 .. 4 M!i 9 8.4. '. 0 b • )6 .. 1 7.h 86. s ll. .• :t 
37· 1; p f 87. 3 9.2 
-
0+4 
38"' '16 leO.? 88 ... ll a .. J.. -39· A 81 . 89..- 2 6.9 u ...
40. 1.3 11.4 90,.. 2 ?.8 
41·· l~l 12:~0 91 ... 2 u.'l ., 
42· ' 7.r8 92 .. 
8 10.7 
3.- .&, [ •. 8 9.l•: 9 ' 7-eJ3 44. 12 12.:0 ·94~· 1 74c6 
~· 6 l$' 5 9S. 1 84 4 • . \.J . .,..:- ...,_ ..... 
%6~' 16 11 .. '1 96. l R-.6 47 ... 2 7J 91. 6 "'k ~"'* {)··. ~ < hi'\. t 98 .. 9 7.2. .C<. 4 ?.,..:1
~S'. 1 A 9 99., l.O l..l.:i-1 '-"~· 
o.. 7 ltt.~4 100 •. lS 1.1 4 . --~, 
42$. 10 10 ... 0 
120. 2 6.,.7 
~~: 14 ll.l. 2 8"*9 
l2.<j;. 1 9.2' 
l.)O. ll 8~9 . 
~31 9 10~0: ,J.· ....... 
2,32. 10 10~9 
l.33· 2 u ... J. 
l. * 12 1o,or.o 31;;<0!. 
l.J£t. l1 l.l-.4 
l.~. 19 1.1.,.7 
l.J.?. 2; <;6 , ._, 
l.l8~ 7 11.1. 
ll<J• 6 6..,cl 
l..4;0:jl<. 7 i9 . · ....... 
141- 1 B-.1 ~~2>1j ~ 8$9 
"' 143· 9 7"'9 ., ll,;.l ~~ ' ' 14. l..) ll;;.h. . .. 
1#6'" 10 10..,0 147• 6 e4 0.~ 14"' 4 7~2· ' ,. {j;,. 
ll.f-9 ... 14 :ttc.,Q. 
150 .. l2 1o.:r 
175 .. 8 
176. At 
J-1~· t~ 4 1.7 .• 2 





... ~ .· r 
.M: l ... - •. c 
185. 6 
186 •. 7 
"i87 ~ ... : 1 le8. 3 iS<J., 
·3 








19~ ·: v.,. 8 
l-99. 8 












7 ·" ·~"i 
'7·9 
R 6 ...... 
8~6 
7 .. 9 
!j 




ll. .. 7 
10,.0 




























~W SCORES FQi. COR~!OB OF jLGm'L.~ GRAliES 
AJm. A~~m ~SO!fiiiG ~ES!f 
AW~.A Ai1lf~lti MS~ ARJ.T • ..m:IC ~El®l ABI~BgriQ ALGBBR.~ 1Ull'f~IC 
-"'·""'1':;'! .n-wA "'~..,.~~ tl~"-· ~.IC". ~.,: e;,p,.-~~a: ...,._~U&:ri R~:t'i'~"" ...tS~U&S ;t~;.c~;u;t\a' GR.%DE MASuli~ G:Rllm BE..4.80~G 
X Y . . X __ ,....'!' .... :_ 
.'.,,.. .... ) )P 
X y 
·~~-·~~----· --~---··-·~-~,.,.. X 1' 
~. 6.7 51*' 4 8.6 .101 ... ) 10,.1 J.S2 .. 3 6.9 l0.4 S2. t 11..,1 102 •. 2 '9.-8 l$2. $ 12~? 4 l:O.l- 53· '10,..1 "t()_) 4 10,.,4 153. 4 ~0-·4 . .. ··• 
.3 6.3 $4 .. 4 ll-..0 '1::04 ~ 7.1 15~ 3 l.O.~ ........... 3 10.1 s,s. ~ 8,.9 105., 11.? lett!) 2 l t' ;....:· ... O,.q. 
4 12.0 ... 2 9.5 c 106 s 8,.4 'l$6 .. 3 6.,) .. 
3 t: 5 '51-. l 12,.) 10'1 .. 3 1-..J l$7. 3 b..,) c.;; 
4 ltl.? $8,. ) u.o l.fJ8. l 9 .. S: J.!}8 ... 5 n .• 7 
4 ~ 9 $9 .. ·~ 9.5' ;... 0: 3 9' _il 1$9. 5 ]2,..(1 V4C. ..t0.;. ... ....,.. 4 u.o 60 •. U.) ll.O., 3 8€:l: 160. 2 6 ... ,3 
""' ""'" 4 1.0,.,1 61. 2 1.1 . ' ll.l. .. 2 I! 9 161 .. 4 u.o . , . 
s 1.2.3 62 .. s l.l..,7 112. 4 12..,.0 1{>.2. 3 9.:8 
3 9.2: 6). 4 l.2 .• 7 ---3 4 10..1 16),..· s 12~7 . l..i . .... 
3 9.8 64· 4 11.7· 114. 4 u.o. :t64. ) 8.6 ) 10.1 65. ·~. 10.-.7 llS~ 4 U,.,G "~' ''S 4 . ...,_. 1;:1 .,t;.t;!:c·., ... ":.If~ 
3 lO.l. 66. s 10.,7 1.16. 4 "Ff 1.66. ·~ 1.1 , .. ) . s •. l. 67· 2 1.9 111 .. j 9.-.8 167.- 5 9.S 
l 10.,1 68 •. 5 12.7 ·l.l.a. 3 11.? 1.68.,. •4. 9.,8 
3 8ltc'6 69 .. s ~.:> 1'~:9 3 10 •. 1 169,. 3 6-.0 . ,a;. . .,, 
5 12.) 7~l. 3 9 .• 8 120. 3 12 .. ) 170. ,; Q 9 ""''•· 3 11.0 7:L .. 3 1 •. 9 124 4 .·~·.G 1.71. 3 8.4, v . .., J' 
4 !). 6 72. 3 8,..1 122. 2 ll .• :; 172. J 6.7 \J ...... 
J 11.0 7).- 4 11.7 ~: 5 ll.? l?t· h 10 .. 1 3 ll.1 714, .. 3 7.) 5 :LO.,l "'1 4 1·3 .J,; .. 
'l 
I\:) 
-.. ~~~· ·;: · i .... ,. T ...,~ .... ·~mr·r ... l ....... i·-~T·m~~ r·;"':"" ·; T:"T ....... ~.n .............................. 1. ··:h···· "tiWT"l T iif1nl·~·-- · 
25. 2 8.6 75. a 9-.8 3.25. 3 10 .. 4 175. 3 1.1.3 
26. 4 9.5 76. 3 11.0 . 1.26. 2 '1.-7 176. 3 7 .. 5 
27. 3 a .. l 77 .. 4 s .• s 127._ 5 11 .. 7 l.77 •. 4 8*6 28. 5 10.4 "18 .. 3 12 •. 5 :t28. 3 9.5' 178 .. 5 a.s 
29 .. s. 8-.4 79. a a.s 129. s ll.S 17:9. 3 s.o 
30. 3 7.1· eo. 3 R.S l~ .. 3 a ... s 186. •4 8.9 
51~ 2 1_0.7 Sl .. -3 7 .. 7 lSl. 4 8.9 l..Sl. ~ l.G.l 
"" 32. 2 9.5 S2. 3 12.3 .l$2~- a 10.1 182 .. 3 7 .• 5 
33. 2 ·9~8 83 ... 2 "7.5 l3S. 3 e.s 183 .. 4' . 10 .. 4 
3-4. s 9.2 S4. 3 11.0 134 .. 5 12.0 18.4.. ,3 7."'$ 35. 5 9,;.$ 85~. 3 9.5 135 .. s 10..t4 ~.85. > 3 6-.8 
:sa .... 3 8.4 sa. 4 10,.4 136. 5 11 ... 7 186. 5" 1.0.4 
37. 2 7.9 87. 4 a.'· a ..... 137. 3 9 .. 8 187. 4 7.3 
38. 5 s..s· -ea. 3 8.:6 l.38 .. 3 12.0 188-41. 
.. 
3 s~e 
39. & 10.4 89. 3 9 .. 8 139. 3 8.9 1$9~ 3 . l.O .. l 
40. 5 l2.S oo .. 3 7.5 140. 3 8..-9 1:90. 4 7.9 
41. 4 11.0 9'1. 3 9.2 ::t41. 5 7 .. 9 l:91. s 9~5 
42 .. 3 9.5 9.2. s a.o 142. 4 10,.'7 'l$2. s 7 ... 1 
43. 2 1 .. 7 93. 4 3.9 l4s. 4 8 .. 9 193. 2 8~4 
44. 4 12 .. 0 94. s 7,.3 144.· 4 12.0 194 .. 4 ll~Q 
45. 4 9.2 9~):. 4 9 .. 5 14$. 5 11.7 l.95~ 3 5.8 
46. 5 12.3 '96 .. 5 ll-.3 146. 2 7.9 l96i 4 12.~ 
47 .. 2 ?.7 97. 2 9.5 147. 3 9,.5 1:97. 5 9~ 
48 .. s 7.;9 9B .• 3 9 . .;.2 148. 2 8 ... 6 J.SS .. s··· 9 .. 5 
49. 3 7.3 99 .. .5, 10~4 1.49,., 4 12.7 199. 5 1.1.3 
50. 4 a~1 100. .. s 12.3 .150 .• 3 1.1.7 zoo. 4 11.0 
Zi 
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~BLE XXIV 
id\li SCO-RES FOR COPJi:~LATICli OF ALG1SBF.A 'rES:£ R~U:LTS 




1 .. 7 6.7 
a. . ll 10.4 . 
~. ,1.2 lO.l. 
4. s &.5, 
s. ' 5 l.O .. l. 
6 .. ,13 12.;,0, 
7. . 1· 6.5. 
a. .14 10.7, 
9. 4 6.9, 
10 •. 14 l2.J), 
11. ·. ~lC 10.7. 
12. 18 '12.3. 
13. 2 9.2 
14. 8 9.8. 
15. 4 10.1. 
lS. 7 10,;..1, 
l"i~ 5 8 .. 1 
lS. s 1;0.:1 
1:9. 5 8 .. 6 
20. 1.4 l2.S 
21 .. 4 11 .. 0 
22 .. a 8.,6 2-s. l.l ll..O 
24. 5 ll<.? 
Ji..LGEllPA )..Bl~'f"IC 
TKS:.J: BEA.S\mnfG 
: X y, 
51 •.. 1.3 s,.a. 
52.:1$ 11.7. 
as .. : 9 10.7, 
:54 •. 12 11.0.· 
55 .. s 8-.9, 
56~. 9 9~5. 
57 ... 9 12.5 . 
58. 14 12.0. 
59 .. ·. 5 ~h5, 
60 .... 7 12.3. 
61." 1 7.'7. 
62. lS 11.7. 
63 ... 18 12 .. 7 
$4,. ,17 1.1.7; 
65 ... l.2 10.7. 
66 .. ·.10 l.0 .. 7 .· 
6'1. 4 7 .. 9 
68.. 14 12.7. 
69.. 10 12 • .3 
70..,_ 6 9.8. 
71. 4 7.9 
72 .. 9 a.l 
'15 .. 12 11 .• 7 
74. 5 7..;$ 
ALGEBRA 1\ftiJ:l!limTIC A..kGEJiHA AHI*fRIE'i: IC . .
TEST tfia80:1tDG X y· .... TES:i: H:sASOiiiilG X Y. ~ 
l.Ol. 5 10.7. 151.. :5 6.9: 
1.02.' 5 9.8 152 .. 19 12.7: 
105 •. ll. 10.4. 153• 7 10.4: 
104.' 5 7 .. 1' .154. a 1.0.4 
10s •. a 11.7. 155. 5 1.0.4: 
1.06 •. 10 8 .. 4. 156. :2 6 •. 3 
107.' 5 7.3.· 15lf •. 2 6.3· 
1.08.; 7 9.5-. 158.. 15 11.7· 
100 •. v 9.8. 159. 14 12.0· 
·110 ... 7 s.s .. 160 .. .·4 €· .. 3' 
lll. 2 e.s. 161 •. 20 12.0: 
11:2 •. 6 12.0 1.62 .•... 3. 9 .• 8 
113 •. 9 10 ... 7. 163 .• 15 12 .. 7 
114 •.. 3 11 .. 0 164. 3 8.6 
115. 13 12.0 :165. 9 s.s 
116. 7 7,..7 166. ~4 7.7 
117. 4 9.8 167 .• 8 9 •. 5 
118 .. 6 11.7 1oe .. 3 9.9 .. ~ 
ll9 ... 6 10-.1 169 .. 4 s..o .. 
120. 8 1.:2.3 170. 4 8 .• 9 
121 •. 12 8.9 171 .. a: 8.4 
122:. 4 11.3 1"12. 4 6 .• '1·· 
.12Z. 20 ll.? 175.. 10 l.O.l 
1:24. 9 10.1 1.74 .. 4 7.3-
-.1 
~ 
25. 0 8.6 75 10 9 .• 8 125. lO 10 .. 4 175. 8 11 .• 3 
26. 4 9.5 76 11 11~0 126 ... -2 7j.7 :176ot 4 7 .• 5 
27~.· .3 8.,1 7'1. 10 9.5 127 .. 14 11.7 1?7. ·4 8_ .. 6· 
28. .13 10.4 78., 4 12 .. 3 128. 2 9.5 178. 2 8 ... 9. 
29~ 2 8.4 79~ 7 8,.6 129. 7 11 .. 3- 179 .. 2 5 .. 0 
so; 5 7 '1 
·so"' 1 s.s 130 .. J..l. s:.o. 180. 5 8.9 ~-~ 3i~ 2 10~7 81 .. 6 7.7 131. 9 8 .. 9 . 181. 6 1.0 .. ~ 
32~ . 1 9.5 82 •. 10 12~3 132. 10 10 .. 1 182; .. 3 7.5 
33 .. . 6 9~8 83 • 2 7:..5 133 .. 2 9.8 183. 9 10,.4 34~ 10 9:,2 84; 9 11~.0 134. 12 12.0 184 .. 6 7 .. 3 
35~ 6 91!5 as:., 9 9~5 135. 11 10.4 185. 6 6.8 
36'! 7 8.4 86. 5 10.4 136. 19 11~7 186.,;· 7. 10.,4 
37. l 7 .... 9 87 .. 3 8 .. 9 137. 2 9.8 187• 7 . 7.3 
38~ 16 s.a 88 •. 11 8~.6 138 .. 7 12 •. 0· 188:. s a .. s 
39~ 8 10~,4 89~ 2 9.~8 139. 6 8.9 189.- 3 10.1 
40~ 13 12~3 90~ 2 . 7:~.5 140~. 7 8..,9 190. 9 7 .. 9 
41~. 10 11.0 91~ 2 9 •. 2 141. 7 7•Sl 191~ 9 9 .. 5 
42~ 3 9~5 92.., 8 12.0 142. 8 10.7 192~ 7 7 .. J. 
43~ 4 7.7 93 .. 9 8.,9 145. 9 8.,9 1.93. 2 .8.4 
44..: 12 12~0 94 .. 7 7~3 144.- 9 12.0· 194 .. 8 ~1.0· 
4S~ 5 9~2 95. 7 9~5 145 .. 13 11 .. 7 195. 4 5.8 
46~ 16 12 •. 3 96. 1 11~3 146. 10 7.9 .196 .. 8 12 .. 3-
47~ 2 7.~7 97. 6 9~5 147. 6 9.5 197 .. 7 9.8 
48;. 4 7;.9 ·sa •. · 9 9.~2 148. 4 8.6 198. 8 9 • .5· 
49~ 7 7~3 99~ 10 10..;4 149. 14 12 .. 7 199. 8 11.3 
50 .. 7 8.1 100 .. .13 12.3 150 .. 12 11 .. 7 200... 10 1J.:.O 
Ci· 
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